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India Palace 

"Interesting, Varied Lunch Buffet"

This Midtown restaurant is especially popular at lunch, when the

inexpensive buffet draws locals. The buffet features an array of curries,

vegetables, tandoori chicken, and sauces ranging from mild to fire-in-your-

mouth hot. The a la carte menu is only available in the evening, and

features standard Indian curries and tandooris. Breads include papadums

and chapati. The pleasant room is divided in two parts by a set of steps.

Tasteful Indian art, including a spectacular elephant mural, adorns the

walls.

 +1 901 644 4932  www.indiapalacememphis.com/  1720 Poplar Avenue, Memphis TN
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Golden India 

"Northern Indian Gem"

A pleasant Indian restaurant, Golden India occupies a convenient midtown

location. Everything here works together to create a happy dining

experience. The interiors boast a warm color theme and walls highlighted

with a few wall-hangings. Although Golden India has a lunch buffet, the

real draw at Golden India is a la carte dinner menu. Everything is carefully

prepared so that the spices don't overpower, and the tandoori dishes are

never overdone or dry. Golden India is especially popular with

vegetarians, who enjoy the Bhindi Masala with its sauce of onions,

tomatoes and spices.

 +1 901 728 5111  www.goldenindiamem.co

m/

 goldenindia@live.com  2097 Madison Avenue,

Memphis TN
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Mayuri Indian Cuisine 

"Great Indian Buffet"

When it comes to scrumptious Indian food, few other restaurants in the

city can match the quality of what's served at Mayuri Indian Cuisine. Its

simple yet elegant decor, replete with warm colors and fancy drapes, sets

the tone for a casual yet enjoyable meal. Be sure to walk into this

restaurant with a good appetite, as its buffet selection is certain to knock

you off your feet with its sheer variety. Featuring a fine blend of traditional

and modern delicacies, the food served here tends to surprise customers

with its irresistible aroma and flavor. Treat yourself to a hearty helping of

regional specialties and the signature tandoori dishes, chaats and other

fare, which will certainly leave you satiated.

 +1 901 753 8755  mayurimemphis.com/  6524 Quince Road, Memphis TN
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Bombay House 

"Business Casual"

Bombay House is a quiet refuge from the bustle of commerce and traffic

in this fast-growing suburb of Memphis. Dim lighting along with soft

Indian music and decorations set the scene. Table-cloths and cloth

napkins go with the business casual atmosphere. You will find a full

dinner menu and a lunch menu. Chicken dishes include Chicken Vindaloo

with hot spices and flavorful gravy. The Karahai Shrimp is cooked in an

Indian iron skillet, with spices and ginger. Try the Indian tea with

cardamom and fennel seeds, ginger and herbs.

 +1 901 755 4114  www.bombayhousememphis.com/  1727 North Germantown Parkway,

Memphis TN
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